Try to complete the sentences below. More than one answer is possible.

Setting up an activity / Giving instructions for an activity

1. Please, ........................groups of four
2. I want you to ....................a photocopy and work together
3. First, let’s ......................the homework / the explanation on page 25 together.
4. When you finish you can............................
5. I can’t hear it from here. It’s not ......................Could you ......................?

Giving out / collecting work / books / worksheets, etc.

6. Do you mind ................... homework for me, please?
7. Juan, can you ..................these copies to the students, please?
8. Take one and ...............them on.

Checking understanding

9. Do you .........................?
10. Are you ............... me?
11. Do you ..............it?
12. Do you have any ....................?
13. Let's ..............the answers.

Encouraging students and correcting errors

14. .............very good.
15. ............done.
16 ............job
17. You need more ...................with this.
18. Good, you're ...............better.
19. Your answer is ......................

Ending the lesson

20. It's time to .................... We are ......................for today
21. Let's .....................now. We’ve done enough today
22. That’s ......................, see you next week.